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The Elden Ring Free Download is a free fantasy action RPG. ※ Based on the story of the Eastern
Provinces of the Dajajalian Empire, an Empire created by a man of indescribable grace and power. ※
A Vast World Full of Excitement You need to create a new character in an open world. With complex
and three-dimensional dungeons that contain a variety of situations, Fields of Various Kinds, and
optional areas that can be freely visited, the Lands Between can be freely explored. ※ Create your
Own Character You can freely equip the weapons, armor, and magic at the beginning of your story.
By increasing your strength, you can become a strong warrior or master a variety of magic. ※ An
Epic Drama Born from a Myth A multilayered story told in fragments. The different thoughts of the
characters intersect in the Lands Between. ※ Unique Online Play that Loosely Connects You to
Others In addition to multiplayer, where you can directly connect with other players, the game
supports an asynchronous online element where you can feel the presence of others. QUICK START
INSTRUCTIONS: 1. Please create a nickname and join the game through the "Friendly Registration
Program" on friend, and add the following data to your account: A Nintendo Account and save data
The name and e-mail address of your friend, and the name of your friend Note: After the friend has
been added, the friend that was added will be displayed in your friend list with a green circle. 2. Click
on [Start] from the home screen to the Friend Menu and sign in with the Nintendo Account that was
added in step 1. 3. Congratulations! You have successfully completed the friend registration. To start
playing, you will be prompted to choose a nickname for your character when you visit the "Welcome"
screen. When you join a game, the name that you chose for your character will be replaced with the
name on your friend list. Therefore, please note that you cannot change your nickname once you
have chosen one. [1] Evaluation Edition: In this edition of the game, limited edition items are
available for a limited time. If you don't enjoy the items you receive, you can easily exchange them
for in-game items. Please be aware that all items that you receive will become void
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Features Key:
An Epic Adventure - An epic fantasy adventure that allows you to enjoy gameplay anytime and
anywhere.
A Vast World - A wide world that offers the adventure of an open world fantasy RPG.
A Just World - The inventiveness to create a just and fair world.
A True Drama - A drama where dreams become true.
An Active Community - A lasting community that enables you to continue your experience together
after the game ends.
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Antlion’s second title, "Fight Your Way to Victory" (精颱的入侵; Jubai de Musubi Eki), is a newly announced fantasy
action RPG developed by Tradecraft. In this title, the player must go in to the world of Ærli, where a war is
raging against the evil Fairy Kingdom. To spread the light and overthrow the Fairy Kingdom, the player must
not be injured by the massive creatures called Titans. The battle system uses the standard battle system of
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Attack, Defense, Recover that is familiar to most action RPGs, but to enhance the player’s abilities, there is a
special talent tree, which greatly affects the gameplay of attack and defense. In the world of Ærli, using
skills you have learned in your past life, the player must go into the fray.
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